[AO VIVO NA TV] Sporting x Farense Ao vivo Online
SC Farense vs. Sporting Lisbon Farense vs. Sporting Lisbon (Friday, 9.00pm) DIRETO: SC FARENSE X
SPORTING CP (21:00) Friday's Primeira Liga predictions including
A partir das 21:00 acompanhe em direto o jogo SC FARENSE X SPORTING CP a contar para a Jornada 27
da Liga NOS.

ASSISTIR Ao vivo:: https://tinyurl.com/4pwee4za
ASSISTIR Ao vivo:: https://tinyurl.com/4pwee4za
ASSISTIR Ao vivo:: https://tinyurl.com/4pwee4za
Sporting CP will look to move a step closer to Primeira Liga success and maintain their uneaten run when
they travel to Farense on Friday at 9pm (UK time).

Ruben Amorim’s men currently boast a six-point cushion ahead of Porto at the summit, and the capital
club will be hoping to extend that lead before Sergio Conceicao’s side play on Sunday when they take on
struggling Farense.

Bet365* are streaming this match live for account holders. Those who are interested in streaming
Farense vs Sporting CP live can take advantage of this service by following the simple steps below.

Click on this link.
‘Join now’ and enter details.
Log in and fund your account.
Navigate to the ‘In-Play’ link at the top of the homepage and select your desired event.
*Geo restrictions apply, 18+ only, must have a funded account or placed a bet in the last 24 hours,
BeGambleAware. All odds and offers within this article are accurate at the time of writing (12:00,
14/04/21).

Where to watch Farense vs Sporting CP on TV:
UK: FreeSports

US: GOL TV
Scoreline prediction: Farense 0-2 Sporting CP
Compare football odds to get the best in the market using the Oddspedia tool below. Selecting a price
will take you to the bookmaker’s sign-up page, where you can register, claim whatever welcome offer is
available to new customers and place your bet. (18+ only, Be Gamble Aware)

Relato: Miguel Lima.
Comentário: Diogo Varela.
Coordenação: Carlos Botto.

Para ouvir o relato em direto clique aqui:

A partir das 20:00 acompanhe em direto o jogo CHELSEA FC X FC PORTO, segunda mão dos quartos de
final da Liga dos Campeões da UEFA.

Relato: Alexandre Luna Pais.
Comentário: Duarte Vinagre.
Coordenação: Carlos Botto.

Para ouvir o relato em direto clique aqui:

Toda a programação dos canais FOX Sports e FOX Sports 2, você encontra aqui.

Programas diários com notícias do futebol nacional e internacional, entrevistas exclusivas, transmissões
de jogos das principais ligas pelo mundo, motovelocidade e muito mais.

Inscreva-se no nosso canal!

Lives, conteúdos originais e o melhor da programação da ESPN! Inscreva-se no nosso canal do YouTube,
ative as notificações e não perca nenhum vídeo!

Tem UEFA Europa League, Conmebol Libertadores e muito mais!

E ainda programas especiais.

Veja, abaixo, a programação dos canais FOX Sports da sexta-feira 16 de abril de 2021

Sporting Lisbon will look to stretch their lead at the top of the Primeira Liga table on Friday, when they
travel to take on SC Farense.

After two consecutive league draws, the gap between the league leaders and second-placed Porto has
been cut to six points, while the hosts now sit three points adrift of safety at the opposite end of the
division.

We say: SC Farense 0-2 Sporting Lisbon

The recent draws should come as a shock to Sporting Lisbon, who have seen their standards slip slightly
in the past few weeks, and we see those results triggering a strong comeback, as the league leaders
desperately look to keep hold of the top spot.
Amorim's side should have more than enough to break down a fairly weak Farense defence, while they
will be confident of securing another clean sheet if they can deal with the threat of Gauld in the final
third.

Our tipster partners are predicting under 3.5 goals.
> Click here to read our full preview for this match

This weekend's round of Primeira Liga fixtures kicks off in the city of Porto on Friday evening, as Boavista
play host to Pacos de Ferreira.

After two important results, the hosts moved out of the bottom two of the Primeira Liga table, while the
away side sit comfortably in fifth spot despite a dip in form in recent weeks.

We say: Boavista 2-0 Pacos de Ferreira

Boavista undoubtedly have far more to play for in the league, and we see that extra desire, combined
with the hit that Os Castores' confidence has taken, leading them to another crucial victory on Friday.
The visitors will be wounded from the 5-0 thrashing last time out, while Boavista have shown major
progress in recent weeks, combining a solid back three and an impressive forward line, and we see them
taking advantage of a weakened Pacos de Ferreira side to pick up three points.

Our tipster partners are predicting a double chance bet on a home win or an away win.
> Click here to read our full preview for this match

